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MARTHA MOIPONE MOTLHAKWANA GRAVE IN PHAHAMENG
(BLOEMFONTEIN)
Introduction
In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, (Act No. 25 of 1999), a provincial heritage
resources authority (herewith referred to as the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources
Authority) is responsible for the identification and management of Grade II heritage resources
and those which are deemed to be a provincial competence in terms of this Act. According to
the NHRA, (Act No. 25 of 1999): “Those heritage resources of South Africa which are of
cultural significance or other special value for the present community and for future
generations must be considered part of the national/provincial estate and fall within the sphere
of operations of heritage resources authorities”. Sub-section 2 goes further in its definition
which includes:


Places, buildings, structures and equipment of cultural significance;



Places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;



Historical settlements and townscapes;



Landscapes and natural features of cultural significance;



Geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;



Archaeological and paleontological sites;



Graves and burial grounds, including:
-

Ancestral graves;

-

Royal graves and graves of traditional leaders;

-

Graves of victims of conflict;

-

Graves of individuals; and

-

Historical graves and cemeteries.

It is in view of the above stipulation that Martha Moipone Motlhakwana’s grave is nominated
for declaration as a Grade II site.
Purpose
To inform and recommend to the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(FSPHRA) the importance of declaring Martha Moipone Motlhakwana’s grave as a Grade II
site in terms of the stipulations of the NHRA (Act No. 25 of 1999).
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A short biographical background of Martha Moipone Motlhakwana
Martha Moipone Motlhakwana was born on 23 December 1906 in Leqwala in the Thaba Nchu
district to the Makabane family. Contrary to the widely held views that in most cases, the
struggle for liberation in South Africa was waged by males, Motlhakwana was amongst the
few a number of fearless women in the Free State who would challenge and take a stand against
the repressive government.

Motlhakwana’s involvement in politics
In 1912 throughout South Africa, government and politics were generally considered to be the
exclusive province of men, and all women, black and white alike, were denied the franchise.
The absence of women from political institutions did not necessarily lead to their absence in
the political arena. The ways in which women worked with and in the ANC were complex,
and it is not correct to say that the exclusion from full membership was the basis of the ANC’s
treatment of women as a separate category of members outside the scope of its regular
activities. In 1913 while Motlhakwana was almost 4 years old, the pass laws were introduced
in South Africa in addition to the regulations and laws which were to be observed by black
men. Later women were also required to carry such passes. According to Frene Ginwala, while
all Africans were subjected to conquest, colonial rule and dispossession, the way in which
women and men experienced this differed, as did their political, economic and legal status.
These differences shaped their particular response, helped to determine the issues they took up,
and the methods of struggle adopted.1
Motlhakwana was instrumental and participated in the 1956 anti-mass pass laws march. In the
Bloemfontein area, she mobilised people to burn their passes. Her fearless organisation
strategies earned her the nickname in the community of Motabola Pasa or Mochesa Pasa (the
one instrumental in tearing up the dompas or the one burning the passes).2 She was amongst
the people who were arrested and detained during the Treason Trial and was acquitted and
thereafter placed under house arrest. Setlhawuno Isaac Sedikelo remembers the following
about the persona, character and contribution of Motlhakwana in the liberation struggle:
We had brave people such as JB Mafora, MM Motlhakwana, G Dichabe, C Motshabi and J
Kgasane. Kgasane was from the Communist Party ... We used to hold meetings in our homes,
but in most cases, we used to meet at Mrs Motlhakwana’s place. I can say that was our office.
We had a local group of ANC members and the executive of the ANC who used to meet
there. We used to meet at different times; for example, on Mondays it was a local meeting
and on Wednesdays we would meet as the executive. 3

1

F Ginwala, Women and the African National Congress, 1912-1943, in The societies of Southern Africa in the
19th and 20th centuries, Collected Seminar Paper No. 40, vol. 16, Institute of Commonwealth Studies, University
of London, 1990, p. 57.
2
The Weekly, 6 January 2012.
3
Personal Collection: Interview with Setlhawuno Isaac Sedikelo, Bloemfontein, 29 January 2012, Free State
Provincial Heritage Resources Authority (FSPHRA) Declaration Project. [Interview conducted translated from
SeTswana].
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Sedikelo further recalls:
She was part of the national committee working on the organisation of the Defiance
Campaign. From us here in Bloemfontein, it was Dichabe, Motlhakwana, Monnenyana and
Mafora. All of these people were arrested. The leaders in the whole of South Africa were
arrested. She was in that group. She was the only woman from the beginning. 4

The challenge to the requirement for women to carry passes continued in the mid-1950s and
early 1960s. Endorsing what Sedikelo says about the role Motlhakwana played in the campaign
against the passes, Dithato Saila elaborated:
We used to hold meetings in an open space where Paradise Hall has been built today. Our
leaders then, who used to address such meetings, include the likes of Mrs Motlhakwana and
Pretty Molatole. Some of our meetings were held at Mrs Motlhakwana’s place in Batho
Location. She was strong lady. She belonged to the ANC. We were organising everything
under the banner of the ANC. The ANC was the prominent organisation then. Some leaders
who played a significant role in mobilising the masses were JB Mafora, Caleb Motshabi and
Leslie Monnyenyana. Those were our real leaders.5

Motlhakwana was one of the co-founders of the African National Congress Women’s League
(ANCWL) and convener of many ANC conferences in the Free State. It became known to the
Special Branch that her house was, in most cases, used the ANC’s ‘headquarters’ in town,
therefore the house was monitored and kept under police surveillance. This vanguard opened
her house for many political activities regardless of the adverse conditions that faced not only
her as a political activist, but her entire family.
On several cases she would challenge her male counterparts to lead from the front. She
fearlessly drove the challenge to the ministers of religion in the area to be vocal and speak out
against injustices that the Africans endured under apartheid.
Furthermore, sharing some light on Motlhakwana, Moitheri Mokgorosi remembers:
In the first place, Mrs Motlhakwana was a daughter of a certain Mokgethi. We were related
to Mrs Motlhakwana. The branches by then were known as bashes and Mrs Motlhakwana
belonged to the Four-and-Six bash. My husband belonged to the Bochabela bash. Paradise
Hall was not yet erected. It was just an open space where the meetings were held. Mrs
Motlhakwana would come from Four-and Six to attend meetings this side with people such
as Godfrey Mosala. Godfrey’s father did not want him to be involved in politics but
unfortunately, he was already influenced. She was used to arrests. She was time and again
subjected to police arrests but never left the country. She would equally provoke the police
by ululating when they were to arrest her. She would be with people such as Pretty. Pretty
was also a nurse at the Dispensary. During those years they were still young and energetic.
As the youngsters we used to ask ourselves as to why we were not vocal like them. 6

In honour of her contribution to the liberation struggle in South Africa and not only to the Free
State, a tombstone was unveiled at the Phahameng Cemetery adjacent to the Heroes Acre on
4
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Thursday 5 January 2012. Consequently, the unveiling coincided with the centenary
celebrations of the ANC as the oldest liberation movement in Africa. Addressing the masses
during the unveiling of the tombstone, the Chairperson of the ANCWL in the Free State
Province, Sisi Ntombela stated:
Most people have the concept that the anti-pass march started in Johannesburg in 1956 but
that is not the case because the first march started in the province by women such as
Motlhakwana and Mei Likotsi and others who were leaders at the time and mobilised the
women for the march. As we unveiled Motlhakwana’s tombstone, we also discovered that
her grandchildren have kept those passes of women who she organised at that time. She made
sure that women were developed not only in politics, but also in trade unionism. The Free
State is the centre where everything started; this year [2012] is the ANC Centenary, but next
year we will be holding the ANCWL Centenary for the Free State women. 7

Paying tribute to the role his grandmother played in the liberation struggle Kgosi Motlhakwana,
who currently resides in that famous house, was quoted by The Weekly stating:
She was a disciplinarian. She used to instil discipline in her four boys and some of her grandchildren.
She was a hard worker and a staunch Christian while being active in politics. She worked as a domestic
worker for 22 years and she used to sell fish to provide for her family. She was one of the detainees in
the Treason Trial in 1956. I am fully convinced that she was active in politics because some of the
‘dompasses’ of the people she helped are still at her house where I am staying currently. I am very
grateful to the ANCWL for what they are doing in honour of my grandmother. There was a time when
I thought they had forgotten about her, but now I can see they really care about their own leaders.8

The death of Motlhakwana
Due to illness Motlhakwana passed away on Thursday 27 July 1989. Her two sons, John and
Percy Motlhakwana also died at later stages. She was buried at the Phahameng Cemetery in
Bloemfontein.
Heritage and the cultural significance of Motlhakwana’s grave in Phahameng
(Bloemfontein)
Unlike other graves in Phahameng (Bloemfontein), Motlhakwana’s grave is of heritage and
cultural significance because of her role in the struggle for liberation in South Africa. Although
she was not exhumed and buried in the newly established Heroes Acre as other liberation
stalwarts in the Free State were, the grave itself is enhanced with a tombstone bearing the ANC
emblem and colours. However, the proximity of this grave with those in the Heroes Acre makes
it significant in the vicinity. Furthermore, the following reasons are advanced for the
significance of her grave to be declared as a Grade II site:


7
8

Played a significant role as one of the stalwarts in the liberation struggle in South Africa
(although her contribution was provincial);

The Weekly, 6 January 2012.
Ibid.
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Despite being a woman, Motlhakwana was instrumental in building the organs of the
ANC in Bloemfontein, as well as the Free State at large. Therefore, her grave as one of
the legacies of Motlhakwana, deserves to be declared a provincial heritage site.

Location of the grave
Martha Moipone Motlhakwana’s grave is located in the Phahameng Cemetery adjacent the
Heroes Acre in Bloemfontein. The road to the graveyard is easily accessible.

The status of the site
The grave is well protected with a tombstone erected in honour of the role Motlhakwana played
in the liberation struggle.
Recommendations
It is, therefore, against the above background information that it is recommended that Martha
Moipone Motlhakwana’s grave be declared one of the provincial heritage sites in the Free State.
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ITUMELENG ‘BILLYBOY’ CASWELL MOKOBO’S GRAVE IN
THABONG (WELKOM)
Introduction
In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, (Act No. 25 of 1999), a provincial heritage
resources authority (herewith referred to as the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources
Authority) is responsible for the identification and management of Grade II heritage resources
and those which are deemed to be a provincial competence in terms of this Act. According to
the NHRA, (Act No. 25 of 1999): “Those heritage resources of South Africa which are of
cultural significance or other special value for the present community and for future
generations must be considered part of the national/provincial estate and fall within the sphere
of operations of heritage resources authorities”. Sub-section 2 goes further in its definition
which includes:


Places, buildings, structures and equipment of cultural significance;



Places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;



Historical settlements and townscapes;



Landscapes and natural features of cultural significance;



Geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;



Archaeological and paleontological sites; and



Graves and burial grounds, including:
-

Ancestral graves;

-

Royal graves and graves of traditional leaders;

-

Graves of victims of conflict;

-

Graves of individuals; and

-

Historical graves and cemeteries.

It is in view of the above stipulation that Itumeleng Billyboy Mokobo’s grave is nominated for
declaration as a Grade II site.
Purpose
To inform and recommend to the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(FSPHRA) the importance of declaring Itumeleng Billyboy Mokobo’s grave as a Grade II site
in terms of the stipulations of the NHRA (Act No. 25 of 1999).
A short biographical background of Itumeleng Billyboy Mokobo
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Itumeleng Billyboy Mokobo was born on 29 August 1967 in Thabong (Welkom). He was the
5th child of the Mokobo family. He was schooled in Thabong until he left the country to join
the ANC in exile in 1985. This happened after an attempt on his life was made by the police.
Mokobo’s involvement in politics
According to Jeremy Seekings, in many townships around the country young workers, together
with university and school students, generally dominated the formal leadership of the youth
organisation, but there were also many young unemployed people.9 It should be noted that at
school level, the most vibrant student organisation was the Congress of South African Students
(COSAS). COSAS had branches in many of the African townships around the country.
On Itumeleng’s political activities, Oupa Khoabane recalls:
Billyboy was one of the comrades who joined COSAS after we had boycotted classes. He
came as one of the militants of the organisation then. I think it was in September 1984 when
I was arrested with him. I think it was in August or the beginning of September and we were
charged. In fact, during the interrogation we were beaten badly. We were swollen but laughed
at each other. The first day we went to appear in court, when we saw each other, we just
laughed. He was one of the radicals … Later in 1984 or 1985 his home and that of teacher
Vanga, were petrol bombed. Unfortunately, he was just watching TV and lying on a sofa.
When the house was hit, the petrol-bomb just landed on him. So, he was burnt … After that
incident he became angrier. I just expected him to leave the country anytime. Sometimes
when you are young you think of going there to train and get arms and come back. We didn’t
have any information; you can’t send a soldier to war when he is angry because he would not
understand his actions. Only those who are conscious of actions, their own actions, must be
sent to war because they would understand as to why they were fighting. He then left with
Zuka Baloyi in 1985. I think it was in January. He came back only in 1990 after the
unbanning. When he came back, he became one of the senior officials in the army. 10

It should be noted that as early as 1984 black townships around South Africa exploded in
protest. Initial protests were often focused on specific municipal and educational grievances,
but they soon developed into a ‘township revolt’ against apartheid as a whole. The state
responded with inadequate concessions and repression that escalated the conflict. Even severe
repression served only to contain the revolt. By the end of the 1980s it was clear to the apartheid
state that there was no alternative to a negotiated settlement with its principal opponent, the
banned ANC. Young black people played central roles in the revolt. For some observers, the

9

J Seekings, Heroes or villains? Youth politics in the 1980s (Johannesburg, 1993), p. 59. For more information
on student and youth politics in the Free State see also C Twala, The emergence of the student and youth resistance
organisations in the Free State townships during the 1980s: A viable attempt to reorganise protest politics, Journal
for Contemporary History, 32(2), December 2007, pp. 39-55; C Twala and J Seekings, Activist networks and
political protest in the Free State, 1983-1990, in S Ndlovu (ed), The Road to Democracy in South Africa: Volume
4 (1980-1990), Part 1, (Pretoria, UNISA Press), pp. 765-813.
10
Personal collection: Interview with Oupa Khoabane by T Molatudi and M Masooa, Bloemfontein, 8 December
2011, Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority (FSPHRA) Declaration Project.
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township youth were the heroes, the ‘young lions’ or ‘young warriors’. 11 This culture of
politicised youth also engulfed places such as Thabong in Welkom.
Itumeleng’s elder brother Cassius Mokobo has the following memories of him:
We were generally affected by the 1980s. At home we were all in politics. Our home was
also burned in 1985 (25 February 1985). Yes, it was in 1985 when our home was petrolbombed. The only person who was injured then was Billyboy. After the burning of the house,
I think he stayed for 2 or more days and then left the country … The burning was possibly
triggered by the security forces. It happened immediately after we had just slept. It was
around 11 or 12 o’clock. There was this movement of cars passing outside but we didn’t
bother much. All of a sudden there was this bombing and so on. 12

On 26 February 1985, the Sowetan reported that not only Itumeleng was injured when the house
was petrol-bombed. The following details were highlighted about the bombing of the house and
the people who were injured:
Three people, including a one-year-old baby, were seriously injured when two houses
belonging to members of the United Democratic Front were petrol bombed by unknown
people in Thabong Township, near Welkom early yesterday morning. The houses belong to
Mr Itumeleng Mokobo and Mr Freddy Vanga, both executive members of the organisation’s
Welkom branch. The incidents happened between 12:30 am and 1:00 am. Those injured were
Mr Mokobo and his sister Mangi and their nephew, one-year-old Melvin Kgabutla. The three
sustained serious body burns when two petrol-bombs which were thrown in their home
exploded, causing damage estimated at R 4000.00.13

Mzikayise Edom who wrote for the Sowetan claimed that the bombing of these two houses was
a result of riots that took place in Thabong by students from Lebogang and Thotagauta High
Schools. The riots were triggered by the closure of the schools by the Department of Education
and Training after students had been boycotting classes.14
Heritage and the cultural significance of Itumeleng Mokobo’s grave in Thabong
(Welkom)
Unlike other graves in Thabong, Itumeleng’s grave is of heritage and cultural significance
because of his role in the struggle for liberation in South Africa. Furthermore, the following
reasons are advanced for the significance of his grave to be declared as a Grade II site:

11



Played a role as one of the stalwarts in the liberation struggle in South Africa
(particularly his provincial contribution);



His political contribution managed to rally and mobilise support around the ANC in the
mid-1980s, until after its unbanning.

M Marks, Young Warriors: Youth Politics, Identity and Violence in South Africa, (Johannesburg: Wits
University Press); J Seekings, The ‘lost generation’: South Africa’s youth problem in the early 1990s,
Transformation, 29, pp. 103-125.
12
Personal collection: Interview with Cassius Mokobo by C Twala and M Masooa, Bloemfontein, 8 December
2011, Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority (FSPHRA) Declaration Project.
13
Sowetan, 26 February 1985.
14
Ibid.
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The declaration of his grave as a provincial heritage site (Grade II) could symbolise the
important role Itumeleng played as a student activist in Thabong and in exile, until his
death in a car accident while serving as a Major in the South Africa National Defence
Force (SANDF).

Location of the grave
Itumeleng Mokobo’s grave is located in the Thabong Cemetery alongside other graves of
people in the community. The fact is that Itumeleng is no more; the only legacy left of his life
in the struggle for liberation is his grave.
The status of the site
Although a tombstone has been erected in honour of Itumeleng, as with many other graves of
liberation stalwarts buried at Heroes Acre in Bloemfontein, the ideal situation would be to
declare it a provincial heritage site.
Recommendations
It is therefore against the above background information that it is recommended that Itumeleng
Mokobo’s grave be declared as one of the provincial heritage sites in the Free State.
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SIPHO PHILIP MUTSI’S GRAVE IN KUTLWANONG
(ODENDAALSRUS)
Introduction
In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, (Act No. 25 of 1999), a provincial heritage
resources authority (herewith referred to as the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources
Authority) is responsible for the identification and management of Grade II heritage resources
which are deemed a provincial competence in terms of this Act. According to the NHRA, (Act
No. 25 of 1999): “Those heritage resources of South Africa which are of cultural significance
or other special value for the present community and for future generations must be considered
part of the national/provincial estate and fall within the sphere of operations of heritage
resources authorities”. Sub-section 2 goes further in its definition which includes:


Places, buildings, structures and equipment of cultural significance;



Places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;



Historical settlements and townscapes;



Landscapes and natural features of cultural significance;



Geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;



Archaeological and paleontological sites;



Graves and burial grounds, including:
-

Ancestral graves;

-

Royal graves and graves of traditional leaders;

-

Graves of victims of conflict;

-

Graves of individuals; and

-

Historical graves and cemeteries.

It is in view of the above stipulation that Sipho Philip Mutsi’s grave is nominated for
declaration as a Grade II site.
Purpose
To inform and recommend to the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(FSPHRA) the importance of declaring Sipho Philip Mutsi’s grave as a Grade II site in terms
of the stipulations of the NHRA (Act No. 25 of 1999).
A short biographical background of Sipho Philip Mutsi
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Sipho Philip Mutsi was born on 22 December 1967. He was the only son of Pulane Irene Mutsi.
He grew up in Lesotho and later came to Kutlwanong Township (Odendaalsrus) with his
mother and other siblings. He became interested in politics and artistic work at a young age.
Oupanyana Motsamai recalls:
Through his artistic talent, Sipho had designed an emblem for Mohahlawula Taxi Company.
This company paid him back later by contributing to his funeral. Even before his death, it
used to provide him with school uniforms.15

Mutsi’s involvement in politics
According to Jeremy Seekings, in many townships around the country young workers, together
with university and school students, generally dominated the formal leadership of the youth
organisation, but there were also many young unemployed people.16 It should be noted that at
school level, the most vibrant student organisation was the Congress of South African Students
(COSAS). COSAS had branches in many of the African townships around the country.
Sipho was the leader of COSAS in the Kutlwanong Township and that was where he cut his
political teeth. His involvement in student politics was propelled by the incidents of the
shooting and killing of the African National Congress (ANC) cadres by members of the South
African Defence Force (SADF), in what became known as the Maseru Massacre of December
1982. The fact the his parents originated in Lesotho, his political insight was nurtured by the
interaction that he had with South Africans who were exiled in Lesotho during the apartheid
era. Therefore, during his visits to Lesotho, he was exposed to a lot of political material and
literature there. Such material and literature was banned in South Africa due to the repressive
apartheid legislations of the time. Sipho is described by his contemporaries as somebody who
had an inquiring mind, particularly concerning political issues. Sello Dithebe, a childhood
friend and political activist remembers the following about Sipho:
Sipho’s friendship with me goes as far back as 1982. It was during the period of the awareness
campaigns on our part, long before we began an organised response in the form of student
organisation branches in our local area. The year 1984 became the year when we formed the
local branch of the Congress of South African Students (COSAS) after having made contacts
with other fellow students from Thabong. One of them was Mgabadeli who is still alive and
Mshini Zono. We then became the pioneers in setting up a COSAS structure here … There
were quite a number of us and some are now deceased. Those who are still alive include
people such as, Sephiri Moshodi, Lele Sekgobo and Masabata Makae. There were quite a
number of us. Patrick Machedi was one of these, but is now deceased. I think others joined
us a little bit late in the process. Those included the likes of the late Ntema Moiloa. 17

15

Personal Collection: Interview with Oupanyana Motsamai by T Molatudi, Odendaalsrus, 4 February 2012, Free
State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority (FSPHRA) Declaration Project.
16
J Seekings, Heroes or villains? Youth politics in the 1980s (Johannesburg, 1993), p. 59. For more information
on student and youth politics in the Free State see also C Twala, The emergence of the student and youth resistance
organisations in the Free State townships during the 1980s: A viable attempt to reorganise protest politics, Journal
for Contemporary History, 32(2), December 2007, pp. 39-55; C Twala and J Seekings, Activist networks and
political protest in the Free State, 1983-1990, in S Ndlovu (ed), The Road to Democracy in South Africa: Volume
4 (1980-1990), Part 1, (Pretoria, UNISA Press), pp. 765-813.
17
Personal collection: Interview with Sello Dithebe by C Twala and M Masooa, Odendaalsrus, 8 December 2011,
Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority (FSPHRA) Declaration Project.
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In December 1984, Sipho was one of the delegates from Kutlwanong who attended the COSAS
Congress which was held at the Durban Wentworth Campus of the University of Natal. It was
basically after this congress that Sipho and Dithebe started influencing other students from the
Rearabetse and Phehello secondary schools around Kutlwanong to canvass for the
establishment of the COSAS branch. One might recall that the mid-1980s were a period of
intense repression from the apartheid security forces. Whatever move was undertaken to
advance the course of the liberation struggle in the townships was met with fierce police and
security forces mandates of arrests and torture. In one way or another, Sipho was viewed as
dangerous and influential in the community of Kutlwanong. In most cases, such individuals
were arrested and subsequently endured torture by the police.
The circumstances surrounding Sipho Mutsi’s death
In the 1980s, police brutalities were common scenes in most South African townships,
Kutlwanong included. In order to understand the circumstances that led to Sipho Mutsi’s death,
the following background information is important. During the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) testimonies, it became clear that most victims of police brutality in the
Free State townships were subjected to both physical and psychological torture. These included
psychological battery by the police, and these were accompanied by verbal and emotional
abuse and threatening, degrading and humiliating treatment.18
The above-mentioned incidents often produced post-traumatic symptoms. Systematic and
widespread torture was being used by police in detention cells around the country. The
following were the notable ones: sleep deprivation; electric shock torture; mid-air suspension;
suffocation; enforced standing and enforced exercise; punching, kicking and slapping; beatings
with sticks, batons, hosepipes or gun butts; assault on the genitals; being kept naked for long
periods during interrogation; being subjected to humiliating and degrading experiences such as
the deprivation of toilet facilities; verbal abuse and ridicule; death threats; having a cocked
firearm held in one’s mouth; and threats of harm to one’s children, spouse or close friends.19
Although Sipho Mutsi was last seen when he was arrested by the police on 4 May 1985, the
circumstances leading to his death in custody could not be fully explained by the police
authorities. Sipho was arrested at a bus stop in Odendaalsrus on 4 May 1985, allegedly after
the police got a tip-off of his whereabouts. He was taken into custody at the Odendaalsrus
police station, in terms of the Criminal Procedure Act of 1977 for questioning in connection
with charges of public violence.20 Sipho died mysteriously on 5 May 1985 and was buried on
Saturday 11 May 1985. On his arrest Oupanyana Motsamai indicated:
We were told that comrade Sipho was politically influential to us. It was also said he was
disruptive due to the activities of COSAS. That means he was destabilising the apartheid
government. To us, what Sipho was doing was justified, because at school level, there was
unequal education. Even in our townships we had no say in the governance structures. Our
parents had no say in choosing the government they wanted. I think that brought panic to the
18

Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) of South Africa Report, Volume 3, p. 349.
Ibid., p. 351.
20
Ibid., p. 356.
19
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Whites; hence they decided to kill him. They believed that by killing him, there would be
stability in this township.21

Contrasting stories were issued around his death in custody. His mother Pulane Irene Mutsi
recalls:
He was assaulted for the whole Friday and killed the same Friday. According to the police,
they claimed that he died on the 5th. I refused to accept that explanation ... The police used to
fabricate stories in attempts to justify charges against those who appeared to be challenging
them. I got the message about Sipho’s death by 10 o’clock in the evening. I immediately went
to the police station. On my arrival there, I was not told that Sipho had died. On Saturday
morning I went to the police station again and demanded to see him. I was told that he was
in a police cell. The police claimed that I was not allowed to see him. I told them that I had
brought some food for him. They assured me that he was still alive but he had some problems
on his head. I returned home nervous. A few minutes thereafter, the CID came to pick me up.
It was on Saturday morning. I was taken to some offices belonging to a certain Erasmus.
Erasmus and Oosthuizen told me that Sipho was dead. Even before they could tell me this
bad news, I told them that they had killed my child. They further told me that he was at
Pelonomi Hospital in Bloemfontein. I asked them as to why they didn’t inform me about
taking his corpse to Bloemfontein, but they told me that it was there for a post-mortem. The
doctors stated that Sipho died because of brain damage. They were clear that it was due to
torture.22

Contrary to the above, a police spokesperson said that Sipho had experienced convulsions
while his personal particulars were being recorded and had fallen over backwards from the
chair in which he had been sitting. Furthermore, it was argued by the police that Sipho had
epilepsy. Ironically, a post-mortem on 9 May 1985, attended by an independent physician
representing Sipho’s family, found the cause of death to be severe brain haemorrhage. 23
At the inquest held in the Welkom Magistrate’s Court in December 1985, Warrant Officer
Maxwell Sithole and Detective Constable Magwesa Moya, who had interrogated Sipho at the
Odendaalsrus Police Station, stated that Sipho had sat handcuffed on a chair in front of an iron
table during the interrogation. They confirmed the official police version that he had suffered
an epileptic attack and had fallen backwards, striking his head on the cement floor. The police
officers conceded that when Sipho had been brought to the police station there had been nothing
wrong with him and that any injuries he had had at the time of his death must have been
sustained during the interrogation. Moya could not say how Sipho had incurred injuries all over
his arms, legs, and body, allegedly consistent with sjambok marks.24
A further hearing took place in the Welkom Magistrate’s Court in April 1988. Counsel for the
family of the deceased said that it was unlikely that he had suffered epileptic attacks as alleged
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by police. Rather, his death had been caused by the brutal assault by Sithole, Mashabe,
Makhuwe and Moya.
Heritage and the cultural significance of Sipho Mutsi grave in Kutlwanong
(Odendaalsrus)
Unlike other graves in Kutlwanong, Sipho’s grave is of heritage and cultural significance
because of his role in the struggle for liberation in South Africa. Furthermore, the following
reasons are advanced for the significance of his grave to be declared as a Grade II site:


Played a role as one of the stalwarts in the liberation struggle in South Africa (although
his contribution could be regarded as provincial);



The fact that Sipho died in police custody under mysterious circumstances is an
indication of the role he played in the liberation struggle;



His death managed to rally and mobilise support for the ANC, although in 1985 it was
regarded as an illegal organisation in South Africa; and



The declaration of his grave as a provincial heritage site (Grade II) would symbolise
the important role Sipho played in the liberation struggle, which led to his death in May
1985.

Location of the grave
Sipho Mutsi’s grave is located in the Kutlwanong Cemetery alongside other graves of people
in the community. The above narrative is an indication that he was brutally murdered by the
apartheid security system operatives while incarcerated at the Odendaalsrus Police Station.
Through his death, the repressive apartheid machinery robbed South Africa of a highly
acclaimed political activist. The fact is that Sipho is no more; the only legacy left of his life in
the struggle for liberation is his grave.
The status of the site
Although a tombstone has been erected in honour of the late Sipho Mutsi, as with many other
graves of liberation stalwarts buried at Heroes Acre in Bloemfontein, the ideal situation would
have been to have his grave embracing the emblem and colours of the organisation he struggled
and later died for; namely, the ANC.
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Recommendations
It is therefore against the above background information that it is recommended that Sipho
Mutsi’s grave be declared as one of the provincial heritage sites in the Free State.
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MARTHA MOIPONE MOTLHAKWANA’S HOUSE IN GONYANE
STREET, BATHO LOCATION (BLOEMFONTEIN)
Introduction
After the dawn of democratisation in South Africa in 1994, the preservation of the multifaceted
heritage of black South Africans became an increasingly important political issue. The Free
State has moved into an era in which the interwoven histories of its communities are playing a
key role in the formation of national pride and political resolve. Without doubt, a major
impediment to a full appreciation of the importance of dwellings associated with prominent
political figures in the Free State has been the fragmented nature of historical representation.
The protection of dwellings, such as Martha Motlhakwana’s house in Batho Location should
be prioritised. Historical research in the province has undoubtedly not yet concentrated on
associating political stalwarts, such as Martha Motlhakwana with their belongings and
properties which sometimes play a significant role in the successes of such leaders.
In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, (Act No. 25 of 1999), a provincial heritage
resources authority (herewith referred to as the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources
Authority) is responsible for the identification and management of Grade II heritage resources
and heritage resources which are deemed a provincial competence in terms of this Act.
According to the NHRA, (Act No. 25 of 1999): “Those heritage resources of South Africa
which are of cultural significance or other special value for the present community and for
future generations must be considered part of the national/provincial estate and fall within the
sphere of operations of heritage resources authorities”. Sub-section 2 goes further in its
definition which includes:


Places, buildings, structures and equipment of cultural significance;



Places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;



Historical settlements and townscapes;



Landscapes and natural features of cultural significance;



Geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;



Archaeological and paleontological sites;



Graves and burial grounds, including:
-

Ancestral graves;

-

Royal graves and graves of traditional leaders;

-

Graves of victims of conflict;

-

Graves of individuals; and

-

Historical graves and cemeteries.
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It is in view of the above stipulation that Martha Moipone’s house is nominated for declaration
as a Grade II site.

Purpose
To inform and recommend to the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(FSPHRA) the importance of declaring Martha Moipone Motlhakwana’s house as a Grade II
site in terms of the stipulations of the NHRA (Act No. 25 of 1999).
A short biographical background of Martha Moipone Motlhakwana
Martha Moipone Motlhakwana was born on 23 December 1906 in Leqwala in the Thaba Nchu
district to the Makabane family. She was married to Jonas Ranoko Motlhakwana. Contrary to
the widely held views that in most cases, the struggle for liberation in South Africa was waged
by males, Motlhakwana was amongst a number of fearless women in the Free State who would
challenge and take a stand against the repressive government. In 1912, throughout South
Africa, government and politics were generally considered to be the exclusive province of men,
and all women, black and white, were denied the franchise. The absence of women from
political institutions did not necessarily lead to their absence in the political arena. The ways
in which women worked with and in the ANC were complex, and it is not correct to say that
the exclusion from full membership was the basis of the ANC’s treatment of women as a
separate category of members, outside the scope of its regular activities. In 1913 when
Motlhakwana was almost 4 years old, the pass laws were introduced in South Africa in addition
to the regulations and laws which were to be observed by black men. Later, women were also
required to carry such passes. According to Frene Ginwala, while all Africans were subjected
to conquest, colonial rule and dispossession, the way in which women and men experienced
this differed, as did their political, economic and legal status. These differences shaped their
particular response, helped to determine the issues they took up, and the methods of struggle
adopted.25
Motlhakwana was instrumental and participated in the 1956 anti-pass march. In the
Bloemfontein area, she mobilised people to burn their passes. Her fearless organisation
strategies earned her the nickname in the community of Motabola Pasa or Mochesa Pasa (the
one instrumental in tearing up the dompas or the one burning the passes).26 She was amongst
the people who were arrested and detained during the Treason Trial and was acquitted and
thereafter placed under house arrest.
Heritage and the cultural significance of Martha Motlhakwana’s House in Batho
Location (Bloemfontein)
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Several factors play a significant role in the importance of Martha Motlhakwana’s house. This
house is of social and historical value through being a memorable site which, when restored,
could attract tourists. The intimate homely life of an old house such as Martha Motlhakwana’s
could bring back something of the timelessness of certain aspects of the past. But the strongest
reason for its protection and restoration is probably pride in provincial achievements and the
drive to protect one’s heritage, which is an important factor in patriotism. The political
meetings that happened in this house during the struggle years warrant the house being declared
a heritage site. Furthermore, the following reasons are advanced for the significance of her
house to be declared as a Grade II site:


The house played a significant role as a meeting place for the ANC members ahead of
the 1952 Defiance Campaign in Bloemfontein;



Despite being a woman, Motlhakwana was instrumental in building the organs of the
ANC in Bloemfontein, as well as the Free State at large. Therefore, her house as one of
the legacies of Motlhakwana, deserves to be declared a provincial heritage site.

Location of the house
Martha Moipone Motlhakwana’s house is number 932 Gonyane Street in Batho Location. It
is one of the old houses in this location.
The status of the house
The structure of the house is old and the researchers could not determine exactly as to when
was it built.
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Recommendations
It is therefore against the above background information that it is recommended that Martha
Moipone Motlhakwana’s house be declared as one of the provincial heritage sites in the Free
State.
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VUYO EDWARD CHARLES’S GRAVE IN THABONG (WELKOM)
Introduction
In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, (Act No. 25 of 1999), a provincial heritage
resources authority (herewith referred to as the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources
Authority) is responsible for the identification and management of Grade II heritage resources
and heritage resources which are deemed to be a provincial competence in terms of this Act.
According to the NHRA, (Act No. 25 of 1999): “Those heritage resources of South Africa
which are of cultural significance or other special value for the present community and for
future generations must be considered part of the national/provincial estate and fall within the
sphere of operations of heritage resources authorities”. Sub-section 2 goes further in its
definition which includes:


Places, buildings, structures and equipment of cultural significance;



Places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;



Historical settlements and townscapes;



Landscapes and natural features of cultural significance;



Geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;



Archaeological and paleontological sites;



Graves and burial grounds, including:
-

Ancestral graves;

-

Royal graves and graves of traditional leaders;

-

Graves of victims of conflict;

-

Graves of individuals; and

-

Historical graves and cemeteries.

It is in view of the above stipulation, that Vuyo Edward Charles’s grave is nominated for
declaration as a Grade II site.
Purpose
To inform and recommend to the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(FSPHRA) the importance of declaring Vuyo Edward Charles’s grave as a Grade II site in
terms of the stipulations of the NHRA (Act No. 25 of 1999).
A short biographical background of Vuyo Edward Charles
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Vuyo Charles was born and grew up in Thabong (Welkom). He was the sixth child of Mr and
Mrs Charles. Like many other students at the time, he experienced the injustices of the
apartheid government regarding the inferior standard of education which was given to blacks.
Owing to such imbalances in as far as education and the generally appalling living conditions
which blacks were subjected to, Vuyo became one of the pioneers in the establishment of the
COSAS branch in Thabong. The main aim of this branch was to mobilise the students in the
area to fight for their rights. James Sibongile Mgabashe was one of the people recruited by
Vuyo while he was still as student at Lebogang High School in Welkom.27
Vuyo’s involvement in politics
Vuyo’s political involvement emerged in COSAS activities. His political activities led him to
skip the country in 1985. He was, in most cases, active within the country in MK operations.
It was on one such mission that he met his untimely death within the country. Oupa Khoabane
describes Vuyo as follows:
Vuyo was one of the people who were already in the branch of COSAS. I think in 1984 he
went to study at Mphohadi Teachers College. When he was there, he still remained part of
the activities in Welkom in the Thabong Youth Congress. I remember when we started these
things in 1984; he would spend more of his time in Thabong than in Kroonstad because of
the vibe of activism which was in the township at that time. In 1985 he took the decision to
leave the country. The last time I met him he was operating underground here in
Bloemfontein before he left. I think it was a few days before he left. In the township, at that
time, many people did not know about him because at the time of the upheavals, he was
already in Kroonstad. So, he was not seen as part of the leadership of student activities at that
time. Unfortunately, when he was sent on an operation within the country, based in
Bloemfontein, he lost his life. As to how he died, I still have not found out the real truth.
There are many stories connected to this. It was so unfortunate that I only knew about it two
or three years after he had passed away. Many questions then came up as to why this thing
was not known. There were many stories surrounding his death, but up until today, I don’t
know the truth. How he passed away and why was it hidden, is not clear. 28

Vuyo’s younger sister had the following to say about her brother’s political involvement:
He was first arrested in 1982 when he disrupted the councillors’ voting process. A certain Mr
Tladi was to be voted in. He went to the Philip Smith hall and disrupted the whole process.
He asked the people not to vote because Tladi was siding with the Whites. He was arrested
on that day. He was arrested for the first time on that day on political matters. When I came
back from school that day, our house was ransacked by the police. As to what they were
looking for, I didn’t know. I think they were searching because there were UDF pamphlets
there. Interestingly, you wouldn’t know as to where they were hidden inside the house. In
1983, he went to Mphohadi College to train as a teacher. By that time I didn’t understand the
way he was operating.29

The circumstances surrounding Vuyo Charles’s death
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Different stories are told about the mysterious circumstances leading to Vuyo’s death. The most
common story is that he died while on route to Bloemfontein with Janie Mohapi. Both were
the underground operatives of the ANC. In shedding some light on this, Khoabane stated:
He left the country in 1985 and he came back and that was when he was based here in
Bloemfontein. Some stories are that they met a roadblock and he exchanged fire with the
police and later he shot himself. You know there are many stories that are being told. Yes, I
am not sure of what exactly happened.30

Narrating information as told by Mohapi on the circumstances that led to Vuyo’s killing,
Sindiswa stated:
There was a shooting between Vuyo and the police. After realising that he had no bullets, he
surrendered himself. The police were not aware that he was carrying a hand grenade which
exploded when he came across the police. All who were next to him died. He also died on
the spot.31

The fact that after the shooting Vuyo was buried by the police in Brandfort, made it difficult
for the family members to know about his death. They had thought that he had gone into exile.
It was only 2 to 3 years after his death that they knew about this. However, the family members
suspected that the ANC knew about his death, and it remains a mystery as to why they were not
informed. He was later exhumed in Brandfort and given a dignified funeral in Thabong.
Heritage and the cultural significance of Vuyo Charles’s grave in Thabong (Welkom)
Unlike other graves in Thabong, Vuyo’s grave is of heritage and cultural significance because
of his role in the struggle for liberation in South Africa. Furthermore, the following reasons are
advanced for the significance of his grave to be declared as a Grade II site:


Played a role as one of the stalwarts in the liberation struggle in South Africa (although
his contribution could be regarded as provincial);



The fact that Vuyo died in an ambush by the police and under such mysterious
conditions is an indication of the role he played in the liberation struggle;



His death managed to rally and mobilise support for the ANC; and



The declaration of his grave as a provincial heritage site (Grade II) would symbolise
the important role Vuyo played, up until his death at the hands of the police.

Location of the grave
Vuyo’s grave is located in the Thabong Cemetery alongside other graves of people in the
community. The above narrative is an indication that he was brutally murdered by the apartheid
security system operatives while on route to Bloemfontein with Mohapi. Through his death,
the repressive apartheid machinery robbed South Africa of a highly acclaimed political activist.
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The fact is that Vuyo is no more; the only legacy left of his life in the struggle for liberation is
his grave.
The status of the site
Although a tombstone has been erected in honour of the late Vuyo, as with many other graves
of liberation stalwarts buried at Heroes Acre in Bloemfontein, the ideal situation would be to
have such a place in Matjhabeng Local Municipality in recognition of the role played by people
such as Vuyo in the struggle for liberation. In honour of the role he played, a tombstone was
erected by the ANC led government and its unveiling was conducted by Winnie Mandela.

Recommendations
It is, therefore, against the above background information that it is recommended that Vuyo
Edward Charles’s grave be declared one of the provincial heritage sites in the Free State.

ALBERT NDOYISILE XHAMFU’S GRAVE IN THABONG (WELKOM)
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In terms of the National Heritage Resources Act, (Act No. 25 of 1999), a provincial heritage
resources authority (herewith referred to as the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources
Authority) is responsible for the identification and management of Grade II heritage resources
and heritage resources which are deemed to be a provincial competence in terms of this Act.
According to the NHRA, (Act No. 25 of 1999): “Those heritage resources of South Africa
which are of cultural significance or other special value for the present community and for
future generations must be considered part of the national/provincial estate and fall within the
sphere of operations of heritage resources authorities”. Sub-section 2 goes further in its
definition which includes:


Places, buildings, structures and equipment of cultural significance;



Places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;



Historical settlements and townscapes;



Landscapes and natural features of cultural significance;



Geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;



Archaeological and paleontological sites;



Graves and burial grounds, including:
-

Ancestral graves;

-

Royal graves and graves of traditional leaders;

-

Graves of victims of conflict;

-

Graves of individuals; and

-

Historical graves and cemeteries.

It is in view of the above stipulation that Alfred Ndoyisile Xhamfu’s grave is nominated for
declaration as a Grade II site.
Purpose
To inform and recommend to the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources Authority
(FSPHRA) the importance of declaring Albert Ndoyisile Xhamfu’s grave as a Grade II site in
terms of the stipulations of the NHRA (Act No. 25 of 1999).
A short biographical background of Albert Ndoyisile Xhamfu
Albert Ndoyisile Xhamfu, popularly known as ‘Ndoyi’ was born and grew up in Thabong
(Welkom). Like many other students at the time, he experienced the injustices of the apartheid
government concerning the inferior standard of education which was given to blacks. Owing
to such imbalances, in as far as education and the general appalling living conditions to which
blacks were subjected, Ndoyi was instrumental in ushering in political conscientisation to many
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of the students and youth in Thabong. His political influence spread to places such as
Odendaalsrus and Bloemfontein. Attesting to the above, Thokozile Nogabe confirmed that he
was a militant and underground operative of the ANC who introduced her to such structures:
Comrades in Welkom were great and militant. In fact, they were like comrades at
Vulamasango. That was where I met comrades such as, the late teachers Vanga, Ndoyisile
Xhamfu, Papiki Ngesi and Bhizana Ngesi - the Ngesi brothers. I met comrades such as
Matatane Xhamfu, Madove, Poye, Potela and Naza ... Finally, I met Ndoyisile and he
explained to me what was expected. We had developed a good relationship from our Welkom
days. I was seen by him as an ideal person to operate underground. They didn’t care as to
what I was like. They declared that I was intelligent, an activist and loved the ANC and I
didn’t let them down. My worry and fear was to get arrested. I agreed to assist Ndoyisile. He
said that before we could start, he had to introduce me to the commander, Vuyo Charles. I
didn’t know Vuyo Charles. His code name was George Vuyo. Ndoyisile’s pseudonym was
David. He said we should meet George because he was supposed to give me a code name. I
was not supposed to operate under my name, Thoko. He was influencing me politically as to
what was expected by Thoko as an MK activist inside the country. I remember the next day
we went to George. He was staying in a funny house. You wouldn’t say people were staying
in that house. That was when I met George. He was tall and dark with small eyes. He
explained to me as to what was expected of me. He told me that if I operated underground, I
should stop using my name, Thoko. I was then given the name of Evelyn. I was told that to
those who know me, I should continue calling myself Thoko because they would be
surprised, but to those who didn’t know me, I should call myself Evelyn. I remember making
a joke that Evelyn was a name for domestic workers. I consoled myself that the first wife of
Mandela was Evelyn. It was so funny. The sad part of it was that they disappeared. We met
Ndoyisile I think 4 or 5 times afterwards. They disappeared; there was a lady who had sold
them out. Through my investigations, I found that it was Commandant Motshabi’s
grandchild. The police would convince some comrades to become sell-outs, more especially
after severe beatings and torture. People who had never been arrested didn’t understand that.
Ndoyisile disappeared with Vuyo Charles for about 5 months. I was now getting scared as to
whether they were dead or had gone back. I was not sure as to what happened to them. After
those 5 months, Ndoyisile came. 32

Ndoyi’s involvement in politics and the impact thereof
Ndoyi’s political activities and continuous police harassment led him to leave the country.
Although he would leave the country time and again, at some points he would infiltrate it for
political and MK missions. Ndoyisile’s brother, Vuyisile Victor Xhamfu recalls:
Ndoyisile, as my brother, left the country in 1985 and went into exile. He left us here with
some of the comrades. Ndoyisile was an active member and a leader in his own right. He was
a COSAS leader. As a brother to me, he was my leader and grew up in politics. He was
somebody vocal and active; in fact, he was an activist. He taught me many things in politics.
By the time he left the country, the Security Branch was harassing him. During that time
before he left, he was not sleeping at home. Time and again, the Security Branch members
used to come looking for him. The Security Branch also harassed my parents, both my mother
and father. My sisters and I were harassed as well, and asked about Ndoyisile’s whereabouts.
By then there was turmoil within the family because of the harassment by the police. By then
32
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I was also an activist. When he left the country, the Security Branch used to come now and
again to harass us. At one stage, they even took my mother for interrogation at the police
station about Ndoyisile’s whereabouts... Before he left he said: “Victor, I am going”. I also
wanted to go but we felt that as brothers, it was not good enough. He said we couldn’t both
of us leave; therefore, one of us had to stay behind. He told me that he was going but would
be back and that I should stay behind ... Janie Mohapi was the contact person for Vuyo and
Ndoyisile. From Zambia when they wanted to come back, Janie Mohapi was the contact
person. He took them around here in the Free State for their operations. 33

The circumstances surrounding Ndoyi’s death
Following Ndoyi’s life story and how he died, it is clear that there were mysterious
circumstances that led to his death at the hands of the police. The popularly known story and
the possibly accepted one, is narrated as follows by Nogabe:
The last time I saw Ndoyisile, he said to me: “Would you be so kind as to go home and tell
them not to close the gate”. Remember, by that time it was rough in Welkom because of the
gangsters. He said to me that I should instruct his brother Victor, not to close the gate. He
wanted to come and see his family and leave thereafter. To my surprise, he gave me money.
I got a taxi to Welkom. He said to me that from Welkom, he would be going back. He said
other comrades would be coming and that I must treat them well, the way I was treating him
and Vuyo. Ndoyisile was so careless; I remember he used to be in Mabule Street in
Rocklands, but I didn’t know where he was staying. Apparently, it was Mabule and in another
street nearby, there was a tavern. Ndoyi decided to go to that tavern, although the police were
aware of his moves. By then, Janie had been arrested. Perhaps Janie confessed that there was
another cadre when he was tortured by the police. I got all that information after Ndoyisile’s
death. Janie was the person who got Ndoyisile the hide-out. Apparently, the owner of the
house was a lady comrade who was in the trade union movement and Ndoyisile used to stay
there with her son. Ndoyisile went there to drink and the police had all the information. They
used a lady to call Ndoyi from the tavern. The information that I got from the owner of the
house was that the lady comrade said the police came to her neighbour next-door; she didn’t
have a landline and they instructed her to go and call Ndoyisile and tell him there was a phone
call. Ndoyisile came running for the phone call. When he picked up the phone, there was a
lady’s voice on the other end. After dropping the phone, the police were there and shot at him
at close range. They lied and said he had had a hand-grenade. He died just like that; it was
sad. They put a hand-grenade in his hand and said that he was trying to throw it at them. I
was surprised as to why, at least, he was not arrested.34

Vuyisile Xhamfu had the following to say about Ndoyi’s death:
When he died, we knew the day after that he had been killed. The news was brought to us by
Thoko Nogabe. By then, we were busy preparing for my grandfather’s funeral. I could not
tell my parents because that was going to cause something in the family. Thoko told me that
my brother had died. She said that I should come with her to collect my brother’s belongings
but I said I was busy preparing for my grandfather’s funeral. I just requested her to keep
everything belonging to my brother. I promised her that I would not tell my parents the bad
news then because that could cause confusion in the family ... At that time, it was very
difficult because it was before the unbanning. I had some contacts at the then Khotso House,
before it became Luthuli House. I contacted some people there and the re-burial of my brother
33
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was coordinated from there. The whole re-burial was arranged by the ANC. The ANC could
not give us any money, but there was money given by Khotso House. There was a lawyer
there who assisted the activists by the name of Jack Moloi. He assisted us a lot in this regard.35

Heritage and the cultural significance of Ndoyi’s grave in Thabong (Welkom)
Unlike other graves in Thabong, Ndoyi’s grave is of heritage and cultural significance because
of his role in the struggle for liberation in South Africa. Furthermore, the following reasons are
advanced for the significance of his grave to be declared as a Grade II site:


Played a role as one of the stalwarts in the liberation struggle in South Africa (although
his contribution could be regarded as provincial);



The fact that Ndoyi was killed by the police under mysterious circumstances is an
indication of the role he played in the liberation struggle and the threat he posed to the
apartheid government;



His death managed to rally and mobilise support for the ANC; and



The declaration of his grave as a provincial heritage site (Grade II) could symbolise the
important role Ndoyi played in the liberation struggle, until his death at the hands of
the police.

Location of the grave
Ndoyi’s grave is located in the Thabong Cemetery alongside other graves of people in the
community. Interestingly, he was re-buried there with his long-time comrade, Vuyo Charles.
The above narrative is an indication that he was brutally murdered by the apartheid security
system operatives at the house in Mabule Street in Bloemfontein. Through his death, the
repressive apartheid machinery robbed South Africa of a highly acclaimed political activist.
The fact is that Ndoyi is no more; the only legacy left of his life in the struggle for liberation is
his grave.
The status of the site
Although a tombstone has been erected in honour of the late Ndoyi, as with many other graves
of liberation stalwarts buried in Heroes Acre in Bloemfontein, the ideal situation would be to
have such a place in Matjhabeng Local Municipality in recognition of the role played by people
such as Ndoyi in the struggle for liberation. In honour of the role he played, a tombstone was
erected by the ANC led government and its unveiling was conducted by Winnie Mandela.
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Recommendations
It is therefore against the above background information that it is recommended that Albert
Ndoyisile Xhamfu’s grave be declared as one of the provincial heritage sites in the Free State.

